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Abstract: The goal of DevOps is to cut down the project timelines, increase the 

productivity, and manage rapid development-deployment cycles without impacting 

business and quality. It requires efficient sprint management. The objective of this 

paper is to develop different sprint level project management tools for quick project 

level Go/No-Go decision making (using real-time projects data and machine 

learning), sprint estimation technique (gamified-consensus based), statistical 

understanding of overall project management maturity, project sentiment & 

perception. An attempt is made to device a model to calibrate the perception or the 

tone of a project culture using sentiment analysis. 

Keywords: DevOps, Machine Learning (ML), effort estimation, planning poker, 

sentimental analysis. 

1. Introduction 

DevOps is a cross-disciplinary methodology emerged out of continuous 

development-test-deployment cycles. The goal of DevOps is to deliver the project 

quickly and with high reliability. It brings multiple tools, practices, and philosophies 

and change in the project execution culture. DevOps encourages to fail fast which in 

turns help in recovering fast [1]. The prime challenge for DevOps-Agile Project 

Manager is to manage continuous planning, continuous integration, continuous 

deployment and continuous monitoring processes between multiple sprints. Project 

timelines are short. It requires greater collaboration between multiple stakeholders 

[2]. In this setting, the Project Manager should able to manage projects without 

cost/effort overrun. 

This paper proposes a predictability algorithm for quick Go/No-Go decision 

using Naive Bayes Classifier (machine learning probabilistic classifier). This 

algorithm can be executed at any stage of project execution, which helps to measure 

the project management maturity at any given point. However, it is ideal before the 

sprint begins.  
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Project Manager should able to make quick and right estimation by taking inputs 

from team members. Project Manager should also consider their previous judgment 

track record. We developed an effort estimation model using planning poker and 

scientific calculation of participant weights.  

During the execution of the project, effective and real-time communication 

plays a major role. Proactively Project Manager should gauge the sentiment of project 

communication. Ineffective communication and negative sentiment in the project 

leads to huge risk for every dollar spent on a project [3]. Tight deadlines, overlapping 

functions between development teams, QA and operations teams, rapidly changing 

business priorities and customer expectations are few triggers for negative tone. 

Project tone has a profound impact on project success. A sentiment analysis based 

model is developed to appreciate the tone of the project sentiment/culture. This model 

helps to understand the tone of collaboration between various communication 

channels like project blog/chat messages, customer emails, audit or management 

reports, customer meetings, daily scrum/stand-up meetings, etc. We used illustrative 

datasets to develop this model. 

This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses the literature survey. 

Section 3 presents the methodology and results for the Go/No-Go decision, effort 

estimation model, statistical understanding of overall project management maturity 

and a model to measure the tone of the project culture. Section 4 presents threats to 

validity. Section 5 presents the conclusion. 

2. Literature survey 

The objective of the literature survey is to understand how the sprint cycle works, 

various tools needed for project manager during sprint phases to make the project 

success. 

Sprint cycle goes through four stages: Sprint Planning, Sprint Execution, Sprint 

Review, and Sprint Retrospective. Sprint Planning deals with decisions related to 

planning the work for the subsequent sprint. Sprint Execution covers tactical 

implementation and development decisions. Sprint Review covers the decisions 

related to product/customer satisfaction, continuity of future sprints, etc. Sprint 

Retrospective covers the decisions related to the improvement of the sprint process 

in future sprints [4].  

The success of a project in DevOps-Agile context depends on how well 

execution is managed and monitored on various factors. Many surveys and studies 

necessitate the need to develop the predictability algorithm for quick Go/No-Go 

decision in the context of agile and DevOps. We need to a develop feasibility 

assessment model based on the following parameters which will help the project 

manager during sprint planning. Among many factors, developer competency, 

developer seniority, and task dependency are the most critical factors for project 

success [5]. Many projects fail due to unskilled resources, lack of process 

understanding, not having customer experience, lack of cohesion among the team 

members, etc. The other parameters include Customer value generation [6], 

communication and collaboration between stakeholders [3, 7], positive customer 
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perception, operations team confidence, organizational behavior, etc. DevOps is a 

socio-economic system. It solves more social issues than technical issues [8-10]. 

Unstable and unorganized requirements lead to project failures. The project should 

be able to manage such repulsive conditions [11]. Project success depends on funding 

availability and how well the requirements are phased. The right selection of 

automation tools (based on functionality/technical requirement) is key to project 

success [12, 13]. Domain understanding [13-15], usage of regression testing/smoke 

testing/load/ performance testing/ data-driven testing [16-18], application criticality 

[19], application stability, project management, and process maturity, etc. are few 

other parameters influencing the project success. It is important to have detailed 

planning before implementing any software project [20-22]. Hence, assessing the 

project health before sprint beginning is always crucial. Project health assessment is 

a three-level process: Screening-Level (Goals, Strategy, Organization SWOT 

Analysis), Readiness Level (resources, process, budget, etc.) and Complexity Level 

(Technical, Domain, Scope, and Dependencies) [23-25]. We need to consider all 

these levels in our assessment.  

Repeated use of the Go/No-Go decision during the project execution gives a 

broad picture of project management maturity. Developer/Test/Operations team/ 

Customer communication and sentiment are levers to understand project mood and 

maturity [26]. Developing such tools is always useful to run the project smoothly 

[27]. DevOps-Agile cannot adopt traditional estimation methodology because 

requirements are not clear and frozen. It demands a highly intuitive-rationale-

agreeable estimation methodology. There is a need for scientific, real-time and 

ground-level effort estimation technique during sprint planning [28]. An effective 

trust established through social communication between developers, testers, 

operations, and customer teams is a clear predictor for successful collaboration in the 

distributed project environment [29]. 

This literature survey stresses the need for Go/No-Go decision tool for the 

project manager during the planning stage [30]. The project manager should also be 

able to gauge how the communication is happening between various stakeholders like 

customers, team members, senior management, etc. It requires technology to help to 

calibrate sentiment of the project. Machine learning techniques come handy to 

develop such a sentiment analysis tool. During the planning stage, the project 

manager should be able to estimate accurately with wide consensus and also able to 

gauge his/her project management maturity. There should be some tools to handle 

these needs.   

3. Methodology and results 

Sprint is a basic iteration of an agile methodology. Sprint is a time-bound period with 

specific objectives. The goal of the sprint is to have flawless deliverables. Generally, 

sprints are of short timeframes, which may vary between one and three weeks. During 

sprint phases, project managers need special tools to avoid any delivery deviations. 

In this section, we present a few project management tools that can be used during 

respective sprint phases as shown in the Table 1 [4]. 
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Table 1. Sprint stage vs. proposed project management tool  

Sprint stage Proposed project management tool 

Sprint planning Project feasibility decision algorithm 

Sprint estimation 
Effort estimation model using e-Planning poker and scientific 

calculation of participant weightages algorithm 

Sprint review Statistical view of project management maturity 

Sprint retrospective Project sentiment view 

3.1. Project feasibility decision algorithm 

Managers should ensure smooth execution of the project delivery while taking 

up the test automation. In this context, the manager should be able to check 

quick feasibility (Go/No-Go decision) to avoid cost and effort overruns. There 

should be a decision tool to facilitate the latter. The objective of this algorithm 

is to predict the feasibility of a (Go/No-Go) decision for automation of test of 

the project software. To develop this algorithm, we surveyed 36 test 

automation projects and created a dataset consisting of 21 independent factors 

(as identified as part of the literature survey) and their project outcomes 

(Success or Not). These values represent the perception of the project teams. 

Each factor value is categorized into High, Medium, or Low. Out of 36 

records, 26 records (72%) are used as a training set and 10 records (28%) are 

used as testing set/prediction set. We have used Naive Bayes Classifier. This 

algorithm is preferred for text classification setting and when we have various 

classes. Naive Bayes Classifier is a classification algorithm built based on 

Bayes’ Theorem. It assumes that every pair of features being classified is 

independent of each other. Another assumption is each feature makes an 

independent and equal contribution to the outcome. Bayes’ Theorem is stated 

as the following equation: P(A|B)=P(B|A)P(A)/P(B) where P(A|B). 

Conditional Probability of occurrence of event A given the event B is true, 

P(A) and P(B): Probabilities of the occurrence of event A and B, respectively, 

P(B|A): Probability of the occurrence of event B given the event A is true. 

To generate these results, we used XLSTAT software to generate these 

tables when we input 36 records data. To fine-tune our classifier more robust 

with qualitative variables when classifying new observations, we applied a Laplace 

Smoothing value to 1. Once applied, the following tables are generated by the 

tool itself. The summary of statistics is presented in Tables 2-5. Table 2 

presents the observed frequency distributions. Table 3 and Table 4 present the 

confusion matrices. Table 5 presents the classification of the prediction set. 

Table 2. Training set dependent variable 

Variable Categories Frequencies % 

Project success or not 
No 11 42.3 

Yes 15 57.6 
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Table 3. Confusion matrix 

Confusion matrix Yes No 

Yes 15 0 

No 0 11 

Table 4. Confusion matrix (Leave-one-out error) 

Confusion matrix Yes No 

No 10 1 

Yes 3 12 

Table 5. Posterior probabilities 

Predicted class Yes No 

PredObs1 0.003 0.997 

PredObs2 0.957 0.043 

PredObs3 0.989 0.011 

PredObs4 0.001 0.999 

PredObs5 0.977 0.023 

PredObs6 0.842 0.158 

PredObs7 1.000 0.000 

PredObs8 0.308 0.692 

PredObs9 0.000 1.000 

PredObs10 0.979 0.021 

Table 5 presents the posterior probabilities. The global accuracy of the model  

is 1. As depicted in Table 5, predicted Class 6 and predicted Class 8 posterior 

probabilities are slightly weaker compared to other probabilities. If we want to predict 

any new project success, the algorithm can find the confidence level by entering 

respective project perception data. Currently, this data set contains 36 records only. 

This can be enhanced for better results. Having said that, Naive Bayes does not need 

much data. If data is providing a probabilistic relationship between attributes without 

connection to output variable, it works fine. It has a lower probability to overfit with 

training data compared to other similar algorithms when we have small sample sets.  

3.2. e-Planning poker illustrative model 

Effort estimation during the planning stage is the most difficult task due to the high 

volatility in customer requirements. Group estimation/high consensus estimation 

models for user stories is the most critical exercise in the context of Agile/DevOps. 

It is used for sprint planning and critical decisions. Group estimates are helpful and 

appear more rationale compared to individual estimations (subjective measures). 

However, sometimes estimations get biased with dominant personalities [31, 32]. 

Estimation should be relative rather absolute, which relieves pressure on the estimator 

and removes the emotional attachment. These estimations can be done quickly. A 

simplified progression similar to Fibonacci series of 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13, 20 is one 

best sequence for relative sizing If size goes up beyond 20 points, it is better to 

breakdown and keep the size below 20 points [33]. Team’s historical throughput of 

estimated stories (called as team velocity) help inaccurate sizing and timelines.  

Planning poker is one such group estimation technique, which is easily 

administered. Planning poker estimation is powerful, accurate, unbiased and 
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manageable. As part of planning poker estimation, each team member picks up one 

user story, discusses the requirement and finally posts his/her estimated story points 

size. The values are compared. The lowest and highest values are given a chance for 

justification and re-estimation. The next important step is to determine the team 

member weightage based his/her previous estimation history in the organization. This 

will avoid bias in the estimation process. Participant weight is determined based on 

individual historical capability in terms of Estimation Accuracy, Technical 

Knowledge, Collaboration, Customer Orientation, Process Maturity, and Domain 

Knowledge. Each of these factors carries separate weight. The historical dataset is 

maintained at the team member level as well as at project level. The following Fig. 1 

presents the algorithm that determines the weight at the team member level and 

calculates the overall weighted average story points for each user story.  

 
Fig 1. e-Poker Estimation Algorithm 

We assume an illustrative model to present e-Poker Estimation Algorithm. We 

have taken a team size of 6 as part of the illustrative data set. Each team member is 

evaluated against Resource ID, Project ID, Estimation Accuracy (EA), Technical 

Knowledge (TK), Collaboration within the Team (CT), Customer Understanding 

(CU), Process Maturity (PM), Domain Knowledge (DK) for every project. In this 
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illustration, we assume Team Member 1 is having 10 historical records. Similarly, 

Team Member 2 is with five records, Team Member 3 with three records, Team 

Member 4 with two records, Team Member 5 with one record and Team Member 6 

with 15 records. There are 8 fields in the table. These fields take numerical values  

(3-High, 2-Medium, 1-Low). The following sum values are calculated where field 

value  2 or 3 (Medium or high). The values are ∑ EA𝑖 𝑛
𝑖=1  = 41 , 

𝑖 = 1, … , 𝑛,    where n is the total number of records, ∑ TK𝑖 𝑛
𝑖=1 = 51 ,   

∑ CT𝑖 𝑛
𝑖=1  = 35 ,  ∑ CU𝑖 𝑛

𝑖=1  = 64 , ∑ PM𝑖 𝑛
𝑖=1  = 28 ,  ∑ DK𝑖 𝑛

𝑖=1  = 36. Similar 

exercise is carried at each team member level, which is presented in Table 6.  

Table 6. Team No history – high values 

Team No EA TK CT CU PM DK 

TM1 17 20 13 24 12 14 

TM2 9 9 6 13 6 8 

TM3 5 7 4 8 4 4 

TM4 2 5 4 5 2 2 

TM5 2 3 2 3 2 2 

TM6 6 7 6 11 2 6 

Total 41 51 35 64 28 36 

 

The relative performance values at the resource level (j is the resource number, 

e. g., ∑ EA𝑖𝑗/
𝑛

𝑖=1,𝑗=1 
∑ EA𝑖 𝑛

𝑖=1 ) are presented in Table 7.   

Table 7. Team No relative performance 

Team No EA TK CT CU PM DK 

TM1 0.4 0.39 0 0.4 0.43 0.39 

TM2 0.2 0.18 0 0.2 0.21 0.22 

TM3 0.1 0.14 0 0.1 0.14 0.11 

TM4 0.04 0.1 0 0.1 0.07 0.06 

TM5 0.04 0.06 0 0 0.07 0.06 

TM6 0.1 0.14 0 0.2 0.07 0.17 

Weights 3 4 2 1 1 1 
 

Table 8 presents the story points estimated by each team member and their 

member weight which is calculated from Table 7. Member weight is calculated as 

sum product of (EA×weight + TK×weight + CT×weight + CU×weight + PM×weight 

+ DK×weight). These values are presented in Table 8. Finally, the weighted average 

story points are calculated as sum-product of story points estimated × weight)/sum of 

weights as presented in Table 8. The weighted average is calculated as 5.3 sprint 

points for the given illustrative data.  

Table 8. Team No vs estimate vs weightage 

Team No Story points estimated Weightage 

TM1 3 0.40 

TM2 5 0.20 

TM3 3 0.13 

TM4 8 0.08 

TM5 5 0.06 

TM6 13 0.15 
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3.3. Statistical view of project management maturity  

DevOps/Agile’s goal is to provide flexibility and speed in the execution of the 

project. DevOps/Agile introduce short delivery cycles called sprints to felicitate these 

drivers. However, project management is a complex phenomenon and it requires high 

maturity. Real-Time communication, self-driven team, rapid adjustments, high 

collaboration are critical for project success. Project Manager should proactively 

identify various risks, issues and resolve them on a real-time basis. In this setting, 

assessment of project management maturity and project sentiment is critical for the 

manager. This section presents a model to derive a bird’s-eye view of the project 

maturity and project culture/sentiment.  

As mentioned in Section 3.1, we collected 21 project factors data related to three 

broad categories (Product/Application related, People related, Process / Other 

influencers) to derive project feasibility. This is generally done before the sprint 

begins. The same exercise should be continued for all sprints to know the sprint 

progress. We can compare these values with ideal sprint values to determine sprint 

planning. We assumed an illustrative dataset to explain this model. The key statistical 

parameters like Standard Deviation (SD), mean, Coefficient of Variation (CV) help 

us present the health of the sprints movement. 

Coefficient of Variation (CV) is also known as a measure of relative variability. 

It is calculated as the ratio of the Standard Deviation (SD) to the mean (average), 

CV=(σ/μ)×100, where σ = SD, μ is mean. The following excel tool (as depicted in 

Table 9, Figs 2-6) helps in understanding the sprint movement. Project Manager can 

identify the factors deviating and make appropriate control mechanisms. 

Table 9. Summary factor vs stats 

Factor SD Mean CV Ideal sprint values 

PAP 0.98 2.17 45% 2 

TAA 0.82 1.67 49% 3 

HS 0.75 2.17 35% 2 

RTN 0.41 2.83 14% 2 

FA 0.52 2.33 22% 3 

ATA 0.52 2.67 19% 3 

SRA 0.75 2.17 35% 3 

CWT 0.52 2.67 19% 3 

AC 0.52 2.33 22% 2 

AS 0.75 2.17 35% 3 

TC 0.52 2.67 19% 2 

DC 0.75 2.17 35% 2 

PM 0.75 2.17 35% 3 

BP 0.82 2.33 35% 2 

RCE 0.82 2.67 31% 3 

EA 0.55 2.50 22% 3 

DCL 0.75 2.17 35% 3 

RCL 0.82 1.67 49% 3 

PCL 0.52 2.67 19% 3 

TOA 0.55 2.50 22% 3 

CCL 0.82 1.67 49% 3 
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Fig. 2. Sprint planning tool 

 

Fig. 3. Coefficient of variation of factors 

 

Fig. 4. Std deviation of factors 
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Fig. 5. Sprint fluctuations 

 

Fig. 6. Semantic view of sprint fluctuations 

3.4. Project sentiment part of project management maturity 

Ineffective communication, negative sentiment in the project become a high risk for 

every dollar spent [3]. Tight deadlines, overlapping functions between development, 

QA and Release teams, rapidly changing business priorities and customer 

expectations are few triggers for negative tone. Project tone has a profound impact 

on project success. It is desired to develop an algorithm to understand the tone of 

collaboration through various communication channels (e.g., project blog/chat 

messages, customer emails, audit or management reports, customer meetings, daily 

scrum/stand-up meetings). We have used sentiment analysis and illustrative datasets 

to develop an algorithm. In the advanced stage, this algorithm can be evolved to a 

conceptual level rather mere word-level sentimental analysis. In such scenarios, the 

focus would be on semantic analysis of text and derive conceptual information 

associated with NLO ‒ natural language opinions. They are built based on the theme 

that semantically associated thoughts share common sentiment [34]. The following 

algorithm explains how to determine the project sentiment in the context of various 

sprints and multiple communication channels. Each project can determine their 

priorities and can customize the algorithm according to the project needs.  
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Step 1. Convert every possible communication (including voice files) between 

project stakeholders (customers, senior management, project members) into Text 

File. 

Step 2. Segregate the Text Files into multiple folders (Customer, Senior 

Management, Project Level, etc.) {If possible for multiple sprints}. 

Step 3. Set weight to each of these files – General Weightage Rules{customize 

to the project requirement}:Customer> Senior Management>Project Manager > Test  

Manager/Architect > Team – Customer Mail > Customer Voice Call-Senior 

Management Audit > Customer Work-in-progress Audit. 

Step 4. Get Sentiment value for each File { sentiment = positive-negative}. 

Step 5. Calculate Net Sentiment {after applying weightages}. 

Step 6. Plot sentiments. 

We used 252 publicly available illustrative datasets using R Programming to 

develop this model as showed in Fig. 7.  
 

 
Fig. 7. Sentiment calculator function  

Figs 8-9 depict the positive sentiment and negative sentiment. Similarly, project 

manager can get the word cloud, which provides cursory direction of the project 

written communication. 

 

 

Fig. 8. Positive sentiment graph 
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Fig. 9. Negative sentiment graph 

4. Threats to validity 

The success of the project depends on how well the factors associated with 

automation are derived and managed. As part of the dataset creation and feasibility, 

predictability algorithm development, authors interviewed project managers and 

delivery managers working in the industry and collected 36 real-time test automation 

projects perception data for the 21 identified factors. These projects are of varied size 

and from different domains. It is desired to increase the sample size so that feasibility 

accuracy is improved from the machine learning context. We used illustrative 

datasets for the case of Effort Estimation Model, Statistical View of Project 

Management Maturity and Project Sentiment View. However, we can collect real-

time data for these three tools and customize the model suiting to project 

requirements. Data feeding is highly critical while calculating the project sentiment 

value. It is the project manager's discretion which data files to be fed to the system.   

5. Conclusion 

The changing traditional software development methodologies, traditional roles, 

distributed teams, dynamic customer requirements, high feedback loop, a large 

number of deployments, less documentation, multiple sprints, automation of DevOps 

and Agile setting, etc are making project complicated. These aspects are increasing 

project uncertainty. With the traditional heuristic assessment method, it is difficult to 

assess and predict the project outcomes. On top of these issues, project managers face 

unprecedented budget cuts. They are expected to deliver results precisely. In such 

critical circumstances, there is a need to develop predictability algorithms for project 

feasibility. The traditional estimation models like function point or use case points 

may not work in a DevOps/Agile context. There is a need for reliable, consensus-

based effort & cost estimation methods in DevOps / agile context. It is also desired 

to develop metrics and dashboards to measure / monitor real-time communication 

and collaboration of the DevOps teams. Ultimately, the goal of these tools is to 

improve the productivity, decision precision, and professionalism that are the critical 

objectives of DevOps/Agile. 
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